Migration Research Seminars Autumn Term 2012
Global Resource Center 16:30-18:00

October 3rd – Prof Paul Statham (SCMR) – Accommodating Islam?: First Findings from a Comparative Project on Muslims in their European Societies of Settlement

October 10th – Dr Elisabetta Zontini (Nottingham) – Italian Migrants

October 17th – Prof Ron Skeldon (SCMR) – Migration and Development

October 24th – Dr Marta Bolognani (SCMR) – Lifestyle settlers and lifestyle returnees-the burgeoning non-economic reasoning among British Pakistanis contemplating return

October 31st – Dr Laura Morosanu (SCMR) – Migrant Social Networks and the Contingent Role of Ethnicity: The Experience of Romanians in London

Tuesday November 6th - Prof Rainer Münz (Head of Research Erste Bank, Vienna; Hamburg Institute for International Economics) – This term’s Global Studies Lecture organized by SCMR on a migration theme – title tbc

November 7th – Dr Anne White (Bath) - Contemporary Polish ‘Double Return’ Migrants

November 14th – Prof Adrian Favell (Sciences Po, Paris) – Art and migration: the changing role of international mobility for young Japanese artists (NB: This session will start at 5pm, due to Adrian’s travel plans)

November 21st – Dr Marc Helbling (WZB Berlin) – Why people oppose low-skilled immigrants: labor market competition, welfare state and ‘deservingness’

November 28th – Prof Marie-Bénédicte Dembour (SCMR) – Migrant First, Human When? Comparing the responses of the European and Inter-American Courts of Human Rights (NB: This session will start at 4pm, and with be held jointly with Law and Justice & Violence group)

December 5th – Professor Steve Vertovec (MPI-MMG) – venue and title tbc.

All Welcome